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To: jbuckheit@state.pa.us

Cc: Kaufman, Kim; hippert@southfayette.org; Pattr^rrajra5i||rtKtt|Kuhn(Ringgolcl);
Outreach@IRRC.STATE.PA.US;wgelnett@irrc.l^a'te:pWus;'Wdfino@IRRC.STATE.PA.US;
sschalles@IRRC.STATE.PA.US; fwilmarth@IRRC.STATE.PA.US

Subject: Comments on proposed Graduation Competency Assessments-South Hills Area School Districts
Association of School Directors

Dear Mr. Buckheit:

Attached please find written testimony on behalf of the South Hills Area School Districts Association of
School Directors with regard to PDE's proposed Graduation Competency Assessments, which we are
submitting for publication per the review process.

Per your correspondence, I have removed the confidentiality notice, and I am resubmitting this document
within the official 30-day public comment period.

Please note that S HAS DA itself passed a resolution unanimously in opposition to the GCA proposal. In
addition, 21 school districts within the S HAS DA area also passed individual resolutions in opposition to
the GCA proposal. Following are the S HAS DA school districts whose school boards passed individual
resolutions:

Baldwin-Whitehall
Bentworth
Bethel Park
Brentwood
Canon-McMillan
Carlynton
Charleroi
Chartiers-Houston
Charters Valley
Elizabeth Forward
Keystone Oaks
Mt. Lebanon
Peters Township
Ringgold
South Allegheny
South Fayette
Trinity
Upper St. Clair
West Allegheny
West Jefferson Hills
West Mifflin

Again, thank you in advance for your consideration of our comments.

Shauna M. D'Alessandro
President, South Hills Area School Districts Association of School Directors
Board President, West Jefferson Hills School District
304 Springhouse Drive
Jefferson Hills, PA 15025
Phone (412) 653-4250

5/19/2008
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Comments on
Chapter 4 Revisions Designed to Provide for

26 96 Graduation Competency Exams
Presented by

Shauna M. D'Alessandro
President, South Hills Area School Districts Association (SHASDA)

President, West Jefferson Hills Board of School Directors
Member, Allegheny Intermediate Unit Board of Directors

Director, West Jefferson Hills Chamber of Commerce

Independent Regulatory Review Commission
May 14, 2008

My name is Shauna D'Alessandro. I am serving in my fifth year as a school
director for the West Jefferson Hills School District and in my second year as Board
President. I am also a director for the Allegheny Intermediate Unit serving the forty-two
school districts in Allegheny County. However, I am providing written testimony via this
document on behalf of the SHASDA area school directors for which I am currently serving
as the President of this coalition of elected officials. I would like to present some
background information on SHASDA. „ . .

The South Hills Area School Districts Association ^ # # M # g # F
(SHASDA) is a consortium of twenty-two school districts i
interacting to improve public education in the South Hills area of
Pittsburgh. Superintendents from twelve South Hills area school
districts began meeting regularly in 1969 sharing ideas and concerns ^ J S i F with
their neighboring districts on a monthly basis. Curricular issues were
reviewed, and soon other administrators concerned with the
improvement of instruction were meeting to plan cooperative in-service experiences for
staff.

The advent of public school employee bargaining called for the involvement of
personnel directors who shared information about practices and policies within the
SHASDA membership. A "data bank" was developed to help the districts obtain a broader
perspective on bargaining issues. Today, countywide data of this nature is gathered by the
Allegheny Intermediate Unit; thus, the purpose for gathering collectively has evolved from
SHASDA's original establishment.

Over the years, school directors recognized the need for unified advocacy with
regard to other educational issues on behalf of children. Meeting monthly, they studied
legislative proposals and contacted state representatives in support of protecting local
control of public education. The number of participating districts has increased
considerably from the original twelve and is currently at twenty-two school districts.
SHASDA interacts with the six state senators and thirteen members of the Pennsylvania
House of Representatives who share the responsibility of representing in Harrisburg their
constituents living in the SHASDA area.

SHASDA has sponsored a spring conference since 1978, attracting school directors,
administrators, and students to the annual event. The theme of this year's conference is
"Doing the Right Tiling for the Right Reasons." Whether one's role is student, administrator, or
school director, our challenge is to do what is right, rather than what is easy. We as SHASDA
school directors have collectively raised our voices in opposition to PDE's proposed Graduation



Competency Assessments because it is simply the right thing to do for the students of our
respective school districts. SHASDA districts are comprised of school districts with diverse
populations of students in many respects, which includes socioeconomic demographics,
academic test rankings, and percentage of special needs and special education students, to name
just a few of our differences. Given that diversity, SHASDA school directors representing all
twenty-two school districts voted unanimously at our January meeting to adopt a resolution in
opposition to the State's proposal to mandate high-stakes standardized testing as a requirement
for high school graduation in the state of Pennsylvania.

Graduation competency assessments are yet another example of one more unfunded
mandate and a further attempt to erode the local control of school boards. Why is "local control"
so essential in maintaining the integrity of our local public schools? Because of the diversity that
exists among school districts. We, as school directors, are citizens from our various communities
who are elected by our neighbors to represent the best interests of our respective community
members. We understand the needs of our students, and we observe firsthand the effects, both
good and not-so-good, that decisions made in Harrisburg have on our students and our taxpayers.
We recognize that the effects of high-stakes graduation tests will not serve the best interests of the
children in our communities and will not be an efficient use of scarce taxpayer monies.

The Department claims that the $15 million initial cost of developing these tests will be
fully funded, and they challenge groups such as SHASDA, PSBA, PSEA, PTA, PASA, and many
others for labeling the state's implementation of this endeavor an unfunded mandate.
Considering the fact that this $15 million has been proposed to develop just three of the ten
mandated tests, we are talking about an expenditure of $50-$60 million just in test development
costs. We are living in a global and ever-changing world. These assessments will become
obsolete not long after they are printed and disseminated. Who will absorb the costs necessary to
maintain the relevancy of these tests as the rate of information in our world rapidly grows and
changes? Who will pay for the expenses incurred by local school districts in providing the
additional remediation services that will be required for students who are not proficient on these
additional ten assessments? How will three more test taking periods affect our already limited
instructional time, and will the addition of these exams result in districts merely teaching to
another test, as has been the unintended outcome of the PSSA tests? Who will reimburse school
districts for the payroll expenses incurred as a result of the compensatory and substitute teacher
time that will be necessary in administering and grading these exams? Who will absorb the
ongoing cost of test development and third-party validation should a district opt to design its own
high-stakes local assessment? Who will pay for the costs of additional human capital that will be
required to keep track of which student passed which module of which of the ten tests? And who
will be left holding the financial "bag" when a new administration comes to the town of
Harrisburg with a whole new and different set of legislative priorities? No matter how one spins
it, we are talking about spending a great deal of taxpayer-earned money on this project. Make no
mistake - GCAs are an unfunded mandate with a price tag that will be borne by the taxpayer in
some way, shape, or form. In a time when tax increases are routinely blamed on school boards,
and given that referendum is a fact here in Pennsylvania, we do not need another unfunded
mandate; nor do we need another test to teach to, in an already too short agrarian school year.

Educational resources are scarce, as evidenced by the recent Costing-out Study, which
reports that if we are going to help all of Pennsylvania's children meet the state's academic
standards, we need to come up with an additional $4.4 billion in education dollars. It is not
fiscally responsible to taxpayers, nor is it fair to our children, to allow financial resources and
instructional time to be further depleted in the design, implementation, grading, and reporting of
additional standardized tests to be given to high school students, when these resources could be
more wisely spent on educational initiatives designed to raise student achievement. In roundtable
discussions with our students from the SHASDA high schools, we are told repeatedly by high-
achieving students of their frustration with the time diverted from the active learning of



challenging and relevant material, which they say they will remember and use in the future, as so
much of their time is spent in short term memorization for the many high-stakes tests which they
already take in high school. Our students take the PSAT, SAT, ACT, various PSSA tests, AP
tests, as well as subject-area mid-terms and final exams required as dictated by established
curriculum. Is the mandate to pass an additional six tests fair to our children? What about the
student who just happens to be, not a poor student, but a poor test taker? Is it fair to withhold a
diploma from a child who experiences test anxiety and who most certainly will experience it
more than ever when all of the graduation eggs are in the basket of a graduation competency
assessment? How many proficient students will be denied a diploma, and consequently entrance
to a post-secondary institution, because they "choked" on the high-stakes tests? PDE has yet to
produce any hard data to demonstrate the need for such tests, nor have they considered the
negative effects of such a hastily made decision.

We question where the state of Pennsylvania plans to take us with the implementation of
such a policy agenda, which will dictate the eventual adoption of a state-wide or even national
standardized curriculum, as advocated by Achieve, Inc. and the American Diploma Project, on
whose Board of Directors Governor Rendell sits. We would argue that this type of major shift in
education policy, a shift to a state-wide cookie-cutter curriculum, is not a decision to be made
only by the Governor and the Department of Education, with no input from elected legislators or
from the professional educational community at large. This policy initiative is not good for our
children, nor is it good for Pennsylvania because the establishment of curriculum is best when
done at the local level by educators who are closest, and able to be most responsive, to the needs
of the students they serve, not by bureaucrats in Harrisburg. High-achieving school districts
provide a broad selection of curricular offerings, course selections that encourage the arts and
music education, as well as courses that often are not required but which allow for the
development of a student's creativity, collaboration, and problem-solving skills. Educators
realize that these course offerings help to develop the talents and skills necessary for our children
to successfully compete against students in other countries and in a world where automation has
rendered many 20th century careers obsolete. School directors also have an obligation to provide
training to students whose career paths may be better served in a vocational-technical school.
Students who choose this path will be disproportionately harmed, as the curricular offerings
taught in vocational-technical schools are not of the nature to be measured by one of these high-
stakes tests, but rather are better judged by the evaluation of hands-on classroom activity. The
effect of the implementation of high-stakes graduation testing will be to narrow the curricula of
local school districts, which in most districts will have a "dumbing-down" effect on their
curriculum. Having listened to and read published material of innovators and educators like Dr.
Willard Daggett, Daniel Pink, and Ken Kay, who are making strides in helping students acquire
the 21st century skills essential for our children to compete in a global and ever-changing
economy, SHASDA school districts realize that another standardized high-stakes test to teach to
is not a solution to the problems that face our educational system. The children of Pennsylvania
deserve much more than a one-size-fits-all educational curriculum.

We all agree that a high school diploma should mean something. School directors are
unpaid elected officials who give a great deal of their time to volunteer for public service because
of their passion for education - and because they believe that all students can learn and that all
students deserve a diploma that means something. High-stakes tests will not increase the value of
that diploma. Better oversight of the local assessments can be one of the many solutions
necessary to improve the value of a high school diploma in Pennsylvania. Just because a student
has difficulty passing a standardized test does not mean that student is not ready for graduation or
cannot achieve success in his/her post-secondary endeavors, as PDE contends and has yet to
demonstrate via any hard data. With that in mind, the current regulations permit school districts
to utilize a locally designed assessment, one that is aligned to state standards, to evaluate a
student who does not demonstrate proficiency on the PSSA. Currently, a student who does not



pass the PSSA test may demonstrate proficiency when considering his/her portfolio submissions,
oral presentations, hands-on demonstrations, and classroom tests. This option considers the needs
of the diverse learner, and it is fair to our children. The local assessment under the new proposal
will effectively take away the option for a diverse learner to demonstrate proficiency via the
current measuring tools, in favor of another locally designed, high-stakes, expensive standardized
test. Again, PDE has not produced any valid data to justify their claim that the current locally
designed assessment is not a reliable measure of proficiency and should, therefore, be discarded
in favor of an expensive, locally developed "validated" assessment. Rather than mandating this
new requirement on all districts because of the recalcitrance of those districts whose local
assessments do not meet the state standards, resources could be better spent on monitoring the
alignment of the local assessments and enforcing changes when deemed necessary at the local
district level.

In conclusion, the SHASDA school directors would like to set the record straight. We
want you to know that we have not been brainwashed by our state association. We have drawn
our conclusions as a result of much research, discussion, debate, and careful thought. We realize
that the value of thirteen years' worth of education can never be quantified in a series of paper
and pencil standardized tests. We understand that our children, who are entrusted to us, are much
more than test scores. We listen to our teachers, our administrators, and our constituents; and we
realize that we are faced with very limited resources of both money and time. We hear dedicated
teachers, teachers who have chosen their profession because it is their vocation in life, tell us of
their increasing frustration in that they are losing those "teachable moments." They do not have
time for the teachable moments because accountability is being measured by the ability to teach
to a test rather than in the formation of the child.



State Board of Education
Public Comments received May 17-23, 2008
Form Letters submitted by:

1 Patty Crandall
2 Janine Massenburg
3 John Lester
4 Matt Luchansky
5 Barb Keefer
6 Carol Martin
7 Marisol Ocasio
8 Robin Moye
9 Carol Goertzel

10 Aldine Coleman
11 Robert Cicco
12 Richard Scaglione
13 Christina Reynolds
14 Stephanie Zangwill
15 Kim McClure
16 Millie Berg
17 Pat Bittner
18 Bronwyn Carlson
19 Doreen Damskov
20 Wayne Jones
21 Natasha Farrell
22 Mary Lou Bitar
23 James Nelson
24 Patricia Giles
25 Nancy Hagenbach
26 Beverly Duncan
27 Barbara Tokatz
28 Tameka Rice
29 Jennifer Wolford
30 Julie Prey-Harbaugh
31 Charlotte Fletcher
32 Marsha Brubaker
33 Joanne Wisniewski
34 Arlette Lantz
35 Dana Songer
36 Thistle Elias
37 Nikia Still
38 Debra Haldeman
39 Ronald Evans
40 Jacquelyn Gundersen
41 Letty McKinney
42 Ida H. Page
43 Nancy Boyer
44 Diane Caviston
45 Cindy Wolfe
46 Tessi Melchior
47 Minturn Smith
48 Yesenia Ortiz-Flores
49 Angela Claar
50 Rae Johnson-Bundy
51 Devina Dukes
52 Donna Buchanan
53 Donna Jarmulowski
54 Sandra Kaufmann
55 Monica Walker
56 Eileen Zarski
57 Shana Smith
58 Melissa Dickerson
59 Amy Brown
60 Alison Williams
61 Ann Marie Adonizio
62 Gabrielle Smith
63 Marie Conti
64 Kathy Felty
65 Jen Lydic
66 Kathy Stennett
67 Janice Long
68 Anne Martin
69 Colleen Stulak
70 Margie Sebastian!
71 Linda Martin

1697NorthgateDr
1138 Longwood Dr
RR3 Box 11D
2213ClaymontDr
626 Washington Ave

Jenkintown Day Nursery Baeder & Hilltop Rds
41 E Union Blvd
2400 Darlington Rd
310 Amosland Rd
3003 Giimore Ave
2015 Swallow Hill Rd
303 Union St
105 Spring St
621 Kelly Lane
138 N Mary St
2005 Mt. Vernon St
9906 Lorry Place
4611 PechinSt
69 North Main St
1287 Lakemont Dr
224 Lampman St
106 Mohawk Dr
1458 Rt 6 West
PO Box 702
2635 N. 4th St
2352 N. Cleveland St
1766 Running Deer Dr
104 Hamilton St Apt 18

Carter MacRae School 251 S. Prince St
4933 Larchwood Ave

Pittsburgh
Quakertown
New Milford
Quakertown
Uniontown
Jenkintown
Bethlehem
Beaver Falls
Holmes
Penn Hills
Pittsburgh
Monongahela
Wilkes-Barre
Glenside
Lancaster
Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Carbondale
Pittsburgh

Roulette
Reading
Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Auburn
Harrisburg
Lancaster
Philadelphia

100 Lakemont Park Blv< Altoona
1925ShilohDr
RR1 Box 1272 Hop Bottom
109 Weigle Dr Suite 20( Monaca
301 Darrow Rd
5421 Coral St
2733 Cranston Rd
446 Monroe Valley Rd
5 Greenwood Hills Dr
146 Deadwood Ln
209 Beck Rd
2315 Perry St
290 Gray Station Rd
167 Washington St
PO Box 172
301 West Spring St
101 SR1005
1043 Blake St
704 Blair St
1442 Glen Moore Circle
1833 Hoffman St
150 W. Beau St
3816 Baytree St
2828 Spear Ave
5218 Sundew Terrace
144 S. Maple St
2825 S. 10th Ave
31 West 10th St

Edinboro
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Jonestown
Mountaintop
Wellsboro
Sunbury

Blairsville
Carbondale
Harrison City
Boyertown
Tunkhannock
Bethlehem
Hollidaysburg
Lancaster
Philadelphia
Washington
Pittsburgh
Ardsley
Tobyhanna
Mt Carmel
Altoona

1728 S. Church St Apt £ Allentown
4205 Spruce St

Pittston Primary Center 210 Rock St
171 WildflowerDr
8 Lindenwold Terrace
9 Colonial Dr
1955 Upper Ridge Rd
122 Wayne Dr
1900 Pioneer Ave
Swede & Airy Sts

United Way of Westmore 1011 Old Salem Rd
3601 Garrett Rd
2550 Shelly Rd

Philadelphia
Pittston
Plymouth Meeting PA
Ambler
Lebanon
Green Lane
Harrisburg
Pittsburgh
Norristown
Greensburg
Drexel Hill
Harleysville

15241 pattvcrandall@aol.com
18951 imassenburq@melc.orq
18834 iubprob@susgco.com
18951 matt.luchanskv@novickbrothers.com
15401 barbikS 3@vahoo.com
19046 carol.idn@verizon.net
18018 fowler@lvchildcare.org
15010 chipnoahsark@verizon.net
19043 cqoertzel@Dathwavspa.org
15235 acoleman@musa1 .orq
15220 tririver@comcast.net
15063 rlscaglione@verizon.net
18702 happytheatrehippie@vahoo.com
19038 sunshine387@iuno.com
17603 kirn mcclure@iu13.org
19130 miHieberg@c0mcast.net
19114 patbittner@hotmail.com
19128 bronwwyndc@vahoo.com
18407 dordam@nep.net
15243 wai97@vahoo.com
18641 farrelltnt@aol.com
15068 mlbitar@earthlink.net
16746 old.60.iames@zitomedia.net
19603 patgiles@uwberks.org
19133 providencecenter@verizon.net
19132 bduncan@holvredeemer.com
17922 bpt9@verizon.net
17102 dea5311@vahoo.com
17603 ilwolford@lancaster.k12.pa.us
19143 i.prevharbauqht@qamil.com
16602 cpletcher@homenursinqagencv.com
17408 mebrubaker@vahoo.com
18824 ioanne.wisniewski@kevstone.edu
15061 lettvlantz@comcast.edu
16412 dsonqer@vmcaerie.org
15206 elias@pitt.edu
19131 nikia psu@vahoo.com
17038 moose45@comcast.net
18707 revans@csswb.org
16901 jqundersen@laurelhs.org
17801 mckhome@ptd.net
16503 ipage@eriesd.org
15717 nancy bover@who-inc.org
19407 dianefollysfurv@vahoo.com
15636 cwolfepa@comcast.net
19512 tmelchior@bovertownvmca.org
18657 minturn@epix.net
18017 Campus@lvchildcare.org
16648 aclaar@nulton.com
17601 raeiohnsonbundv@vahoo.com
19145 drvlove79@vahoo.com
15301 dlbaitimom@vahoo.com
15214 diarmulowskil@pqhboe.net
19038 sandvi 008@comcast.net
18466 child1st@ptd.net
17851 zarskie@mca.k12.pa.us
16601 slsmith@tvrone.k12.pa.us
16501 mdickerson@ymcaerie.org
18103 albrown79@verizon.net
19104 awilliams@parentinfantcenter.org
18640 adonizan@pittstonarea.com
19462 gabbvbmd@aol.com
19002 marie@amshq.org
17042 feltv@comcast.net
18054 i.m.lvdic@comcast.net
17112 kes21@psu.edu
15226 ianice@setoncenter.com
19404 terrapin26@vahoo.com
15601 colleen@unitedwav4u.org
19026 sonshineca2003@vahoo.com
19493 lvmartin@comcast.net



72 Michele Nuss
73 Sue Ellen Masters
74 Susan Howell
75 Marjie Mogul
76 S. McKennedy
77 Elizabeth Jones
78 Julie Clayton
79 Shalynda Morton
80 Mattie Kendrick
81 Erica Heller
82 Robert E. Feir
83 Kathy Myers
84 Vickie Kolakowski
85 Sade Davis
86 Bob Long
87 Sharon Mast
88 Mary Ann Pease
89 Jessica Lees
90 Laura Adams
91 Georgine Joyce
92 Renee Jamison
93 Marcy Bacine
94 Judi Anderson

36 Krols Ln
PO Box 24
2313 S. Hicks St
84 Skyline Dr
3227 Old French Rd
2237 Huntingdon St
2724 N. 45th St
PO Box 722
402 Arch Street
30 South Linden St
2953 North Second St
1220 Aburn Ave
800 Constitution Blvd
2314 Market St 3rd fir
481 2nd St
501 Washington St
32-17 Revere Rd
804 Yardley Commons
2080 Washington Ave
81 Old Mill Rd
3973 Boulder Dr
7102 McCallumSt
5004 Woodgate Ln

Honesdale PA 18431
Valley Forge PA 19481
Philadelphia PA 19145
Audubon PA 19403
Erie PA 16504
Bethlehem PA 18017
Philadelphia PA 19131
Allentown PA 18105
Clairton PA 15025
Manheim PA 17545
Harrisburg PA 17110
Hummelstown PA 17036
New Kesington PA 15068
Philadelphia PA 19103
Northumberland PA 17857
Reading PA 19603
Drexel Hill PA 19026
Yardley PA 19067
Lewisburg PA 17837
Pottsville PA 17901
Tyrone PA 16686
Philadelphia PA 19119
Collegeville PA 19426

Stevyn@hotmail.com
smasters@pavmca.org
susanhowelH@verizon.net
mmogul@momobile.org
s.mckennedv@ssierie.org
emiones@ptd.net
mcmudda@aol.com
mortons@cislv.org
m kendricktSicomcast.net
weecaremanheim@vahoo.com
rfeir@comcast.net
kgmvers@papartnerships.org
vkolakowski@vpfvmca.org
sdavis@cliontheweb.org
rlonq@sumcd.org
sharonm@uwberks.org
marvann@dvaevc.org
iessica@dvaevc.org
ladams@csiu.org
giovce@childdevelop.org
rmiamison@tyrone.k12.pa.us
mbacine@mac.com
iudi anderson@comcast.net



Buckheit, James

From: pattycrandall@aol.com
Sent: Friday, May 23, 2008 10:30 AM
To: jbuckheit@state.pa.us
Subject: Support Changes to Graduation Requirements

SftMplc Fern Ie4fcf
Mr. Jim Buckheit
State Board of Education
333 Market Street
Harrisburg, PA 17126

Dear Mr. Buckheit:

I am writing to express my support of the State Board of Education's proposal to change graduation
requirements in Pennsylvania and develop a consistent measurement of student achievement. These regulations
clearly will help ensure that all high school graduates demonstrate proficiency on the state's academic standards
and possess a uniform knowledge and skill base. The proposal also establishes a set of supports for students and
schools to help students reach their fullest potential.

Our students are competing with students from around the corner and around the world for college admissions
and for jobs. We know however, that too many young people are graduating without the academic foundation
and skills needed to succeed. Pennsylvania needs a strong system of supports for students and schools coupled
with a common statewide accountability system so that all our graduates are prepared for the rigors of
postsecondary education and 21st century careers.

The State Board's proposed regulations offer students and school districts a variety of options to assess student
achievement of the state's academic standards. The proposed regulations also call for specific supports for
students and for schools — including mandatory remediation for struggling students, voluntary model curriculum
that is aligned with the standards, and professional development and technical assistance for teachers and
schools.

I support the State Board's proposal as a sensible approach to make certain that every student from every school
district in the Commonwealth has achieved the state's academic standards and is prepared to transition to
postsecondary education, 21st century occupations and productive citizenship.

Sincerely,
Patty Crandall
1697
Northgate Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15241



State Board of Education
Public Comments received May 17-23, 2008
Form Letters submitted by:

126 Scott Schappell
127 Deborah Miller
128 Lisa Winigrad
129 Deby & William Ross
130 Stacy Stone
131 Nanette Chappelear
132 Patty Pawlow
133 Linda Barber
134 Merraine B. Rein
135 Mark & Kate McCanney
136 Susan Drennan
137 Suzanne V. Domenick
138 Lisa McDungall
139 Tara L. Pacca
140 Mathieu Turpault
141 Sarah Stephenson Keyes
142 Jodi Monster
143 Laura Mutton
144 Laura Woyak
145 Sandrine Turpault
146 Marci Tierney
147 Nancy & James Margolis
148 Karen M. Cruickshank
149 Renee Mindek '
150 Robert & Margaret Winters
151 Amy George
152 Claire Witzleben
153 Rebecca Wein
154 Curtis & Kerry Nelson
155 Jeanne & Don Braun
156 Toni Mullen
157 Sam & Dawn Morgan
158 Dena Cara
159 Nicole Blagden
160 Mary Landers
161 Robin Murphy
162 Kevin Horan
163 Jennifer Horan
164 Patricia A & Andrew Hino
165 Lisa Buraks
166 Daniel J. & Martha M. Winters
167 Randy & Krista Ross
168 Karen Zelikoff
169 Patricia A. Genovese
170 Janet Wolfe
171 Paige Skelly
172 Dolores Howry
173 Evelyn Shreve
174 Gwenn Mascioli
175 Jennifer Au

402 Chester Rd Devon PA

2036 Buttonwood Rd Berwyn PA

807 Llanelly Ln Berwyn PA

2033 St. Andrews Dr Berwyn PA
759 Tory Hollow Rd Berwyn PA

657 Warwick Road Wayne PA

1271 Karen Lane Radnor PA

3 Lake view Circle Berwyn PA

19333 sschappell@iaqr.net
deb8670@ verizon. net
lwiniqrad@riotmail.com
debvross@gmail.com
svs@drexel.edu
chappelear@comcast.net
epecpawlow@vahoo.com
four barbers@vahoo.com
Merraine@comcast. net
katedocmapgjaol.com
susan.drennan@verizon.net
SDome21731 @aol.com
lmcduqall@comcast.net
tabz106@comcast.net
mturpault@bresslerqroup.com
skeves393@comcast.net
themonsterfamilv@comcast.net
Hutton 145@comcast.net
wovak@felixmarketinq.com
Sandrine.Turpault@sanofi-aventis.com
marcitiernev@comcast.net
nmarqolis@verizon. net
cruickshankOI @ comcast.net
MindekR@TESD.net
MRCW55@cs.com

19312 aqeorqe527@vahoo.com
clairewitz@comcast.net
beckv(S)crwein.com
candknelson@aol.com

19312 ieannebraun@aol.com
amullenfamilv@verizon.net
dsmhimorqan@msn.com
dcara3424@comcast.net
nblaqden@qmail.com

19312 marich971 @comcast,net
19312 rtmurphv@comcast.net

ihoran1012@verizon.net
ihoran1012@verizon.net
vnovacats@comcast.net
lburaks@vahoo.com
martha.winters@wachovia.com
randy and krista@v3hoo.com

19087 zelikoff@comcast.net
Patricia A Genovese@Whirlpool.com
WolfeJ@TESD.net

19087 paiqeskellv@comcast.net
dhowrv@comcast.net
ewshreve@msn.com
qwennmascioli@verizon.net

19312 iennifer.au@umlv.orq
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Buckheit, James

From: Mindek, Renee [MindekR@TESD.NET]

Sent: Thursday, May 22, 2008 10:22 AM

To: jbuckheit@state.pa.us; irrc@irrc.state.pa.us; jrhoades@pasen.gov; musto@pasenate.com;
jstairs@pahousegop.com; jroebuck@pahouse.net; dmilne@pahousegop.com;
crubley@pahousegop.com; eerickson@pasen.gov; andydinniman@pasenate.com

Subject: GCAs

Dear Representatives, Senators, Educators and Officials,

I am writing to express my opposition to the GCAs.
I am opposed because the introduction of GCAs would result in a state-controlled curriculum
that reduces a local school district's ability to provide a curriculum based on the diverse
community needs and desires.
I am opposed because the addition of the GCS battery reduces the number of instructional
days and would impose an unreasonable load of high-stakes testing on students who are
already facing a burden of stressful standardized tests.
I am opposed because we already test our students in math, reading and science through the
state PSSA exams.

I am opposed to double testing of our students.

I am opposed because students in our district are already reaching proficiency in reading,
math, and science either through the PSSA exams or through a comprehensive, local
assessment.

I am opposed because GCAs do not test our students on relevant 21 s t century skills, and
valuable class time will have to be diverted to prepare students to take these additional tests.

As a teacher, I am saddened and offended that legislature such as this has made it this far
through the system. Teachers choose to teach because of a love of their students and their
subject. Students thrive on this love. When that is replaced with yet another form of
standardized testing, what will really be the difference between individualized instruction and
students memorizing information for a test?

Most sincerely,

Renee Mindek
Tredyffrin/Easttown Teacher

5/23/2008
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Comments on the Proposed Graduation Competency Assessmem

The State Board of Education has officially posted the regulation regarding the proposed Graduation
Competency Assessments (GCAs) in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. There is a 30 day comment period durin;
which community members may submit written comments, suggestions or objections regarding the propc
regulation to be considered by the Independent Regulatory Review Commission (IRRC). All comments
submitted during the 30 day period will be recorded by the State Board of Education and attached to the
regulations as they move through the process.

Contact Information

Interested community members are invited to submit comments on the GCA proposal to Jim Buckheit,
Executive Director, State Board of Education; the IRRC; and the Republican and Democratic Chairs of tl
Senate and House Education Committees: Senator James Rhoades, Senator Raphael Musto, Representati
Jess Stairs and Representative James Roebuck. In addition, please consider sending a copy of your
comments to local legislators: Representative Duane Milne, Representative Carole Rubley, Senator Edwi
Erickson, and Senator Andrew Dinniman.

For ease of sending your comments via email, here is the list of contact email addresses to copy and
paste into your email:

jbuckheit@state.pa.us; mc@irrc.state.pa.us; jrhoades@pasen.gov; musto@pasenate.com;
jstairs@pahousegop.com; jroebuck@pahouse.net; dmilne@pahousegop.com; crubley@pahousegop.com
eerickson@pasen.gov; andydinniman@pasenate.com

Sample Letter and Talking Points

Sample letter to copy and paste into an email and then customize:

State Board of Education
333 Market St.
Harrisburg, PA 17126

Dear Mr. Buckheit, and State Board of Education Members,

I am writing to express my opposition to the GCAs.

(Choose reasons that best convey your feelings about the GCAs.)

I am opposed because GCAs will not be provided in a format that meets the needs of diverse learners.
I am opposed because we already test our students in math, reading and science through the state PSSA
exams.
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I am opposed to double testing of our students. I am opposed because students in our district are already
reaching proficiency in reading, math, and science either through the PSSA exams or through a
comprehensive, local assessment.
I am opposed because GCAs do not test our students on relevant 21st century skills, and valuable class ti:
will have to be diverted to prepare students to take these additional tests.

Most sincerely,

(name)
Tredyffrin/Easttown resident

If you prefer to compose your own letter, here are some talking points from the T/E School Board':
March 24th resolution opposing the GCAs:

• Our local school district is currently preparing all students for success in college and the workplace
• Unlike a school district's own local proficiency assessment, GCAs do not offer the flexibility to mi

the needs of students who have different learning styles and do not permit assessment of students ii
nontraditional ways.

• The addition of the GCS battery reduces the number of instructional days and would impose an
unreasonable load of high-stakes testing on students who are already facing a burden of stressful
standardized tests.

• The introduction of GCAs would result in a state-controlled curriculum that reduces a local school
district's ability to provide a curriculum based on community needs and desires.

• Students who have received offers of acceptance from colleges may not have the opportunity to att
if they fail to pass a test.

• The current proposal could have significant economic impact on school districts operating under A
fiscal restraints and the required expenditures have no proof of effectiveness.

For more information on the GCAs, please visit the Graduation Competency Assessment web site.

This is an important piece of legislation that could affect children in Pennsylvania beginning with the
graduating class of 2014. The deadline to submit comments on the GCAs is June 16, 2008, so don't let tit
school year end before sending your comment!

Back to the T/E School District Home Page

5/08, ccb
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